Purpose: Gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) are specific KIT expressing and KIT-signaling driven mesenchymal tumors of the human digestive tract, many of which have KIT-activating mutations. Previous studies have found a relatively homogeneous gene expression profile in GIST, as compared with other histological types of sarcomas. Transcriptional heterogeneity within clinically or molecularly defined subsets of GISTs has not been previously reported. We tested the hypothesis that the gene expression profile in GISTs might be related to KIT genotype and possibly to other clinicopathological factors.
INTRODUCTION
Gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) are the most common mesenchymal neoplasms of the digestive tract. The stomach is the most frequent site of origin, followed by the small intestine. Most, if not all, GISTs express the KIT receptor, which is known to have diverse roles in several major cell systems during embryogenesis and in the postnatal organism, including hematopoiesis, the pigmentary system, in gametogenesis, and in intestinal pacemaker cells (1) (2) (3) . KIT ligand, KITL, is a membrane growth factor, which is the only known agonist of the KIT receptor tyrosine kinase (1, 2) . Oncogenic activation of KIT receptor tyrosine kinase is a central event in GIST pathogenesis and is generally the result of mutations involving either the extracellular or cytoplasmic domains of KIT (4) . More recently, Heinrich et al. (5) described activating mutations in PDGFRA in one-third of KIT wild-type GISTs. The presence of germ-line gain of function KIT mutations in familial GIST syndrome, as well as somatic mutations in morphologically "benign" or incidentally diagnosed GISTs suggest that these mutations play a fundamental role in early GIST development, but it is possible that other, as yet undefined, molecular mechanisms are necessary for malignant progression (6 -8) .
In comparison with other types of sarcomas, GISTs have been found to have distinctly homogeneous gene expression profiles (9 -11) . On the basis of a restricted number of diagnostic-specific genes, such as KIT, G protein-coupled receptor (GPR20), and PIK3CG, GISTs can be easily distinguished from other soft tissue tumors. Transcriptional heterogeneity within clinically or molecularly defined subsets of GISTs has not been previously reported. The purpose of this study was to analyze the consequences of KIT genotype and other pathological factors on gene expression profiles in a cohort of well-characterized GISTs. A better understanding of variable expression within different GIST subsets might provide insight into GIST pathogenesis and direct therapy with specific tyrosine kinase inhibitors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
KIT-positive GIST samples with available frozen tissue were retrieved from the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Cen-ter tumor bank under an Institutional Review Board (IRB)-approved tissue procurement protocol (IRB no. 00-032). Twenty-eight samples had high-quality RNA suitable for expression profiling experiments and were included in this study. In addition, we included six cases of intra-abdominal/retroperitoneal leiomyosarcomas (LMSs) as a control group.
Pathological Review
The histology of all 28 GIST samples from 24 patients was reviewed. The following parameters were recorded for each sample: primary tumor location, tumor type (primary, intraabdominal recurrence, liver metastasis), morphological type (spindle versus epithelioid), tumor size, and number of mitoses/50 high power fields (HPF). All 6 of the intra-abdominal/ retroperitoneal LMSs used as controls were histologically high grade of the spindle cell type.
Immunohistochemistry
KIT (CD117) immunohistochemistry was performed in all cases (GIST and LMS) with a polyclonal rabbit antibody (DAKO Corp., Carpinteria, CA), at a 1:500 dilution in citrate buffer. Endogenous mast cells or interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) from the myenteric plexus were used as internal positive controls. All 28 GIST samples showed strong cytoplasmic KIT immunoreactivity. The six LMS were negative for KIT, but positive for desmin.
KIT and PDGFR-A Mutation Analyses
DNA was isolated from snap-frozen tumor tissue samples stored at Ϫ70°C using a standard phenol-chloroform organic extraction protocol. One g of genomic DNA was subjected to PCR using Platinum TaqDNA Polymerase High Fidelity (Life Technologies, Inc. Inc., Gaithersburg, MD). Cases were subjected to PCR amplification using primers for KIT exons 9, 11, 13, and 17, and for PDGFR-A, exons 12 and 18 (5, 10) . The PCR conditions were as follows: (a) 94°C for 4 min; (b) 94°C for 30 s, 53°C for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s (35 cycles); and (c) 72°C for 3 min. The PCR products were identified by agarose gel electrophoresis using a 2% MetaPhor agarose gel (BioWhittaker Applications, Rockland, ME). The expected sizes of the PCR products ranged from 200 to 500 bp in length. The PCR products were purified with the QIAquick PCR Purification kit (Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, CA) before sequencing. Each ABI sequence was compared with a National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) human KIT gene nucleotide sequence and was screened using a NCBI Standard Nucleotide Blast Search to determine the location and type of mutation within a particular exon.
Hybridization of Affymetrix Oligonucleotide Chips
RNA was isolated using the protocol accompanying the RNAwiz RNA isolation reagent from Ambion (Austin, TX), and all of the samples were treated on the column with RNase-free DNase (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Twenty-five to 50 ng of total RNA were tested for quality on an RNA 6000 Nano Assay (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA) using a Bioanalyzer 2100. RNA with an A 260/280 ratio greater than 1.8 were chosen for expression profiling experiments. Two g of high-quality total RNA was then labeled according to protocols recommended by the manufacturer. Briefly, after reverse-transcription with an oligo-d T -T7 (Genset), doublestranded cDNA was generated with the superscript doublestranded cDNA synthesis custom kit (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Inc., Carlsbad, CA). In an in vitro transcription step with T7 RNA polymerase (MessageAmp RNA kit from Ambion), the cDNA was linearly amplified and labeled with biotinylated nucleotides (Enzo Diagnostics, Farmingdale, NY). Ten g of labeled and fragmented cRNA were then hybridized onto a test array and a Human Genome U133A expression array (Affymetrix, containing 22,000 transcripts). Posthybridization staining and washing were processed according to instructions from the manufacturer (Affymetrix). Finally, chips were scanned with a Hewlett Packard argon-ion laser confocal scanner.
Image and Data Analysis
The raw expression data were derived using Affymetrix Microarray Analysis 5.0 (MAS 5.0) software. The data were normalized using a scaling target intensity of 500 to account for differences in the global chip intensity. The expression values were transformed using the logarithm base two. To find genes that associated with different GIST subsets, we applied filtering and statistical analysis constraints to the expression data to exclude those genes that did not vary significantly between comparison groups or that were not expressed at high enough levels. A statistical group analysis was carried out to find genes that showed statistically significant differences in mean expression levels between different subsets of GIST. The log of the normalized expression data were analyzed using an unequal variance t test (Welch's approximation) and the addition of the Cross Gene Error Model from the Genespring 5.0 (Silicon Genetics) software. This error model adds an additional intensity-dependent term to the variance of the t score. For the GIST/LMS comparison, individual t tests were adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg False discovery rate, and genes with adjusted Ps Ͻ 0.05 were considered significantly different. The gene lists obtained for each individual analysis were crossreferenced against both the published literature and the gene ontology consortium database (http://www.geneontology.org/) using NetAffx (http://www.affymetrix.com). In addition, twoway hierarchical clustering was performed using the Genespring software with the standard (Pearson) correlation as the similarity metric and centroid linkage clustering.
Multidimensional Scaling. Multidimensional scaling was used as an alternative way of visualizing the cluster structure of the data. Multidimensional scaling was performed using S-PLUS software, projecting the data into three dimensions.
Growth Factor Signaling Pathway Analysis. We also performed a mechanistic pathway-driven analysis to integrate the complexity of cascade events and intricate pathways involved in GIST progression. We, therefore, compared the level of expression of individual genes involved in growth factor signaling in different subsets of GISTs. A modified KIT pathway was adapted from Taylor and Metcalfe (12) . The raw expression levels between two groups were compared for statistical significance (P Ͻ 0.05) using a two-tailed t test.
Venn Diagram. A "negative" diagram function was used to select the nonoverlapping differentially expressed genes among gene lists generated from different expression analyses.
RESULTS

Tumor Samples
The 23 patients with sporadic GISTs had their primary tumors located in the stomach (9 cases, 39%), small bowel (13 cases, 57%), or rectum (1 case, 4%). The majority of the tumors were larger than 10 cm (13 cases, 57%), with only 2 tumors (9%) smaller than 5 cm. Most had a spindle cell morphology (18 cases, 78%). The tissue available for expression analysis was obtained from the primary tumor in 12 patients, an intra-abdominal recurrence in 9 patients, and a liver metastasis in 3 patients. There was one patient with familial GIST who had multiple tumors in the stomach and small bowel in the background of diffuse thickening of myenteric plexus, due to ICC hyperplasia. In this patient, each of these individual tumors was smaller than 5 cm and had spindle cell morphology. Frozen tissue was available from four separate tumors, two located in the stomach and two in the small bowel.
KIT Mutation Analysis
The 24 sporadic GIST samples had the following KIT genotype: 5 wild type, 8 KIT exon 9 mutations, and 11 KIT exon 11 mutations. The results of the KIT genotype of 23 of these 24 samples were reported previously (13) . In one patient, samples from two subsequent intra-abdominal recurrences were available, which showed an identical KIT exon 9 mutation. From the six cases with KIT exon 11 point mutations, four were identical V559D substitutions. From the four KIT exon 11 deletions, two were identical two-amino-acid deletions, WK557-558del, whereas the other two were bigger deletions (9 and 21 aa, respectively). One case showed an internal tandem duplication at the 3Ј end of exon 11. No mutations in KIT exons 13 or 17, or in PDGFR-A exons 12 or 18 were identified. The four different samples available from a familial case had a KIT exon 11 W557R germ-line substitution mutation.
Gene Expression Analysis
To investigate the consequences of the KIT genotype and other pathological factors on gene expression profiles, we characterized the transcriptional levels in a cohort of 24 GISTs cases. A t test was performed for each gene followed by an adjustment to control the false discovery rate to find genes that showed statistically significant differences in mean expression levels between the following categories: GIST versus LMS, wildtype GIST versus LMS, wild-type versus mutant GIST, exon 11 versus exon 9 GIST, stomach versus small bowel GIST, sporadic versus familial GIST, primary versus recurrent GIST, spindle versus epithelioid GIST. Because our sample size was small and some of the tissues were collected from intra-abdominal recurrences or liver metastasis rather than the primary tumor, we did not attempt a survival analysis.
GIST versus LMS. We first compared the RNA expression profiles of GIST and LMS using the U133A Affymetrix platform. When comparing the transcriptional levels of genes implicated in growth factor signaling, several of these genes were found to be differentially expressed (using the false discovery rate after a t test) between the two groups. High levels of the p85 phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase subunit, PIK3R1, the serine threonin kinase, AKT/PKB, the forkhead transcription factor FKHRL1, p70 S6 kinase, P70S6KB, as well as SRC, RAC1, KRAS, and ERK (p38) were identified in GISTs as compared with LMS (Fig. 1A) . KIT ligand (KITL/SCF) expression was low in most GISTs and did not discriminate them from LMS. Furthermore, as reported previously, GIST and LMS clustered in distinct groups using all of the genes (Fig. 1B) . GISTs were characterized by high expression of the receptor tyrosine kinase KIT, G protein-coupled receptor (GPR20), and protein kinase C (PKC). As previously shown, a number of genes encoding ion channels, such as Na ϩ K ϩ -ATPase ␤-1 (ATP1B1), TWIKrelated acid-sensitive Kϩ channel (TASK), and calcium channel ␤ 2 subunit (CACNB2) were prominently expressed in GISTs. Proenkephalin (PENK), a neuropeptide precursor implicated in gastrointestinal motility, was highly ranked as well. Among cell cycle regulators, Cyclin D3 (CCND3) was found to be differentially expressed in GISTs. Even when restricting this analysis to wild-type GIST versus LMS, KIT was the number one discriminatory gene, followed by Annexin A3, GPR20, and Carbonic anhydrase II.
Mutant versus Wild-Type GIST. A comparison of GISTs with and without KIT receptor mutations was carried out next. The growth factor signaling genes encoding the small GTPase RAC2, and the tyrosine phosphatase Shp1 were markedly up-regulated in the mutant GISTs (P Ͻ 0.00001, and P ϭ 0.01, respectively), whereas NFkB, STAT3, and KRAS were only marginally up-regulated. On the other hand genes involved in apoptosis: BCL2, glucose metabolism: glucose transporter 1 (GLUT1), angiogenesis and proliferation: vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), macrophage colony stimulating factor (MCSF), interleukin-2 (IL2) and cancer testis antigen: MAGE1 were found to be up-regulated in wild-type GISTs.
Exon 9 versus Exon 11 GIST. Constitutive activation of the KIT receptor generally results from oncogenic mutation involving either extracellular or cytoplasmic domains of the receptors. Our hypothesis that the location of KIT mutation might be responsible in generating distinct expression profiles in GISTs appears to be validated by the array results. Three hundred and two genes were identified that distinguish KIT exon 9 and exon 11 mutated GISTs (Table 1) . Among them, Mesothelin (MPF), ␥-glutamyltransferase (GGT1), and genes involved in wnt signaling: the frizzled receptors (FZD2 and FZD3) were up-regulated in exon 9 GISTs, whereas neuregulin 2 (NTAK), ephrin B2 (EphB2), PDGF1, Schwannomin-interacting protein 1 (SCHIP-1), EIF3, STAT3, and ␤-catenin (CTTNB1) were up-regulated in exon 11 mutant GISTs.
Familial versus Sporadic GIST. There were 47 genes, mostly up-regulated in the familial GIST samples (Table. 1 comparison of growth factor signaling mediators between familial and sporadic GISTs carrying an exon 11 mutation showed that, in the sporadic tumors, KRAS and MKK4 (JNKK1) were up-regulated, whereas ERK (p38) was up-regulated in the familial tumors.
Small Bowel versus Stomach GIST. ICCs in the gastrointestinal tract have a common developmental origin, but the development and properties of the respective cellular environments in the esophagus, stomach, small bowel, and large bowel are distinct. It is, therefore, possible that cellular input from the musculature at the different sites affect the gene expression profile of ICC and presumably in GISTs originating in these different sites. Our gene expression analysis confirms this prediction. A number of genes involved in muscle contraction and development was found to be differentially expressed between these two anatomical sites. Troponin I, tropomyosin I, smoothelin, laminin, and sarcoglycan were up-regulated in the gastric GISTs, whereas myosin heavy-chain polypeptide had a higher expression in the small bowel GISTs (Table 1) . Furthermore, genes involved in modulating digestive enzymes and secretion, such as Cholecystokinin B receptor and Phospholipase A2 (PLAG2G4B) were up-regulated in the stomach location. The growth factor receptors PDGFRA and TGFRBR3, as well as LTBP-4, TSC22, were among highly ranked genes in the stomach GISTs. CD34 was found to be differentially expressed as well, being up-regulated in the gastric GISTs. Among cell cycle regulators, RB1 and Cyclins D1 and D2 were found to be in the discriminatory gene list. In addition, when focusing on mediators of growth factor signaling, expression of the class II PI 3-kinase C2␤ (PIK3C2B), VAV2, Shp1, RAC1, RAC2, and RAC3 were up-regulated in the small bowel. Because an association between exon 9 KIT mutation and nongastric location had been reported previously, we wanted to exclude the possibility of identifying false-positive discriminatory genes because of this relationship. We used the negative Venn diagram strategy, which allows super-imposing gene lists obtained from the two individual analyses, based on tumor location and KIT genotype (Fig. 1C) . As indicated in the figure, two distinct gene lists differentially expressed on each individual analysis were obtained: one list of 251 genes discriminatory in the stomach versus small bowel analysis, and a second list of 248 genes in the exon 9 versus exon 11 analysis. Fifty-one discriminatory genes found in both analyses were, therefore, excluded from further analysis (Fig. 1C) . The clustering analysis by anatomical site showed separation of GISTs into two groups: stomach and small bowel (Fig. 1D) , further strengthening the results on differential expression. The single rectal GIST clustered together with the gastric tumors. Furthermore, the clustering pattern of the four familial GIST samples followed the same pattern, thus strengthening our hypothesis: the two gastric tumors grouped with the other sporadic gastric GISTs, whereas the two small bowel familial GISTs clustered with the sporadic intestinal GISTs (Fig. 1D) . Spindle versus Epithelioid GIST. Cellular spindle and epithelioid shapes are based on distinct cytoskeletal structures. It was, therefore, anticipated that spindle shaped and epithelioid GIST exhibit distinct expression profiles based on these distinct cellular requirements. Genes involved in epithelial development, such as TP73L (also known as TP63) and Keratin 1, were up-regulated between the two subgroups, as were genes involved in apoptosis (BCL2, BCL-G, Caspase 10) and proliferation (VEGF, PDGF1). Other potential therapeutic targets included Cancer Testis Antigen 2 (CAMEL) and Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 (EIF3). Four of the five epithelioid GISTs were located either in the stomach (n ϭ 2) or small bowel (n ϭ 2) and were either wild-type (n ϭ 2) KIT or had a KIT exon 9 mutation (n ϭ 2). We compared these four epithelioid GISTs by clustering algorithms using all of the genes to identify whether they cluster in relation to the KIT genotype or the anatomical location. As shown in Fig. 2 , the tumors clustered tightly based on anatomical site, and a number of genes involved in apoptotic pathways discriminated among these two groups.
DISCUSSION
Constitutive activation of the KIT receptor tyrosine kinase by mutation in ICCs is a critical early step in the development of GIST. Furthermore, the observation that STI571 has dramatic effects on tumor maintenance implies that constitutive KIT signaling may be critical for cell survival and proliferation in the fully developed tumor. Therefore, a detailed understanding of the consequences of KIT signaling in tumor cells should be relevant to the design of new targeted therapies for GIST. The characterization of the transcriptome of a cell or tissue using DNA microarray analysis has provided a unique tool for the global characterization of cells and tissues. Distinct RNA expression profiles is the result of the unique cellular context as well as the consequence of receptor-mediated signaling cascades. Previous RNA expression profiling studies of different soft tissue sarcomas indicated that GIST expression profiles were distinct and quite homogeneous, in part because of the unique derivation of GIST from ICC (9 -11). However, these studies did not dissect the RNA profiles of different pathological Fig. 2 Hierarchical clustering analysis using all genes of the four epithelioid gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs), showing separation into two groups based on location to stomach or small intestine, rather than mutation type. Epithelioid GISTs (site, KIT genotype): column 1. stomach, wild-type (wt); column 2, stomach, exon 9; column 3, small bowel, exon 9; column 4, small bowel, wt. or molecular subsets of GIST, including KIT mutation and other clinicopathological factors. In the present study, we have analyzed 28 GIST samples from 24 patients and studied their expression profile with regard to various pathological and molecular characteristics. Furthermore, we attempted to characterize expression of genes involved in KIT receptor-mediated signaling.
Previous analyses showed that GISTs are characterized by a distinctive transcriptional signature, which can be applied in tumor diagnosis even when compared with their closest pathological mimic, LMSs (9, 10). Our findings confirm those results in a larger group of GISTs that include a broad spectrum of KIT mutations. Among the most prominent discriminatory genes, high expression of tyrosine kinase receptor KIT, G proteincoupled receptor, and protein kinase C (PKC) were the most significant, followed by genes involved in ion transport, such as lipocortin III (annexin 3), Na/K ATPase ␤I, potassium channel (TASK-1), and calcium channel ␤2 subunit (CACNB). Furthermore, some genes involved in growth factor-mediated signaling were found to be differentially expressed in GISTs as compared with LMSs. KIT function plays a critical role in the differentiation of mesenchymal progenitor cells toward an ICC phenotype during embryonic development and presumably for the expansion of this cell compartment (14, 15) . KIT function is required for the maintenance of functional ICC networks (14) . A number of cell surface receptors and ion channels have been identified in ICCs, including neurokinin 1 (NK1) receptors, VIP, and NO synthase among others (16) . Interestingly, a number of highly expressed genes in the familial GIST are involved in synaptic transmission: D1 dopamine receptor-interacting protein (CAL-CYON), calcium channel ␣-1H subunit (CACNA1H), and nitric oxide synthase 1 (NOS1). This finding suggested that the familial GISTs are more "differentiated" toward the ICC-lineage as compared with the sporadic counterparts. In other words, the KIT mutation seen in the familial cases possibly represents a weaker mutation, giving rise to a less transformed phenotype. Whereas KIT activation appears sufficient for ICC hyperplasia in familial GIST cases, additional oncogenic events, involving genes other than KIT, are needed to develop discrete GIST lesions (6) . The comparative analysis between exon 11 familial versus sporadic GISTs showed that the sporadic tumors had significantly higher expression of KRAS and MKK4 (JNKK1), genes thought to be involved in KIT signaling. An interesting association of up-regulated genes, such as BCL2, VEGF, IL2, MCSF, were found in the wild-type GISTs, when compared with the KIT mutant GISTs. In contrast, RAC2 and Shp1, involved in receptor signaling, were markedly up-regulated in the mutant GISTs.
Although initial studies suggested that exon 11 KIT mutations are more common in "malignant" than in "benign" GISTs (7, 17) , others have failed to find a significant association between KIT mutation status and histological grade (13, 18) . The impact of KIT genotype on outcome seems to be limited to a small fraction of GISTs, characterized by extracellular domain of KIT mutations (13, 19) . KIT exon 9 mutations define a distinct subset of GIST, because all of the cases reported to date show an identical duplication 1530 im s6, encoding for Ala-Tyr, and most of them have been associated with an intestinal location and more aggressive clinical behavior (13, 19, 20) . The genomic signature of KIT exon 9 GISTs included high levels of Mesothelin (MPF), MMP1, and ␥-glutamyltransferase (GGT1) and low levels of neuregulin 2 (NTAK) and EphB2, as compared with exon 11 mutated tumors. A number of these genes represent potential therapeutic targets, e.g., mesothelin. Recombinant anti-mesothelin immunotoxin was recently shown to have cytotoxic effects by inducing apoptosis in lung and ovarian cancer (21, 22) .
Anatomical site-specific variations in morphology, clinical outcome, and, more recently, site-specific KIT mutations have been reported in GIST, and the basis for these differences remains unclear (23) . Anatomical site differences in ICC distribution and ultrastructural appearance have been recognized between normal human stomach and small bowel (24) . Human intestinal myenteric and deep muscular plexus ICCs show more pronounced myoid features, resembling smooth muscle cells ultrastructurally, than other locations. Also, expression of embryonic smooth muscle myosin heavy chain (MHC-SMemb) has been reported in KIT ϩ ICC in the normal gut as well as in GISTs (25) . The same authors point out that KIT ϩ MHCSMemb ϩ ICCs were also CD34 positive in the stomach and colon, although negative for CD34 in the small bowel, suggesting that the ICCs in the human gastrointestinal tract are heterogeneous (25) . Thus, CD34 as well as a number of genes involved in muscle development and contraction, such as troponin I, and tropomyosin I, were up-regulated in the gastriclocated GISTs, whereas myosin heavy-chain polypeptide was higher in the small bowel location. These findings might also explain the somewhat different immunoprofiles of gastric versus intestinal GIST, as a reflection of the degree of smooth muscle differentiation (26) . In contrast, Allander et al. (10) found CD34 to be one of the discriminatory genes between GIST and other types of sarcomas, but the exact location of the primary tumors is not evident from their study. Other site-dependent differentially expressed genes included growth factor receptors PDG-FRA, and TGFRBR3, and LTBP-4, TSC22, which were all up-regulated the stomach GISTs. In addition, small bowel tumors showed high RNA expression levels of PIK3C2B, VAV2, Shp1, and RAC1-3, as compared with the gastric GISTs. Furthermore, the four samples of familial GIST and the four epithelioid GISTs in our series showed a distinctive clustering related to the anatomical site. Using a dual approach, hierarchical cluster analysis, and negative Venn diagram, we were able to demonstrate a distinct gene expression profile, independently related to both anatomical site and KIT genotype.
Variations in morphology with tumor location have been previously described, such as epithelioid tumors occurring far more often in the stomach, whereas spindle cell lesions of the small bowel commonly show an organoid pattern and skeinoid fibers (23) . More recently, site-specific KIT mutations have been suggested, i.e., KIT exon 11 internal tandem duplication in the stomach and KIT exon 9 mutations predominantly seen in the small bowel location (13, 19) . The incidence of exon 11 KIT mutations does not appear to be related to tumor site (27, 28) . Further associations have been identified, such as most of the gastric epithelioid GISTs lacking KIT mutations (13, 29, 30) , suggesting that an alternative mechanism of KIT activation is responsible for tumorigenesis. Epithelioid GISTs expressed genes characteristic of the epithelial cell phenotype, such as TP73L and Keratin1. Furthermore, genes involved in apoptosis (BCL2, Caspase 10), angiogenesis, (VEGF), and proliferation (PDGF1) were up-regulated in the epithelioid as compared with the spindle cell GISTs. Potential therapeutic targets included Cancer Testis Antigen 2 (CAMEL) and Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 (EIF3), which were expressed in the epithelioid tumors.
Signal transduction inhibition as cancer therapy was first tested successfully with imatinib mesylate (formerly known as STI571), a selective small-molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitor, with specificity for the Bcr-Abl, KIT, and PDGFR tyrosine kinases, in chronic myelogenous leukemia and subsequently in GIST (31) . After the initial success, STI571 resistance is now being encountered not only in chronic myelogenous leukemia (32, 33), but also in patients with GIST who had an initial therapeutic response (34) . There is mounting evidence that novel drug agents, with alternative or complementary mode of action to STI571, are needed to sustain response or to prevent the development of resistance in high-risk GISTs. We hypothesize that the gene expression signature can be used not only to identify potential candidate genes for alternative and novel therapeutic targeting but also to design therapeutic intervention tailored for each individual GIST subset. Other KIT tyrosine kinase inhibitors with anti-VEGF receptor inhibitor activity (e.g., PTK787, SU011248; Ref. 35 ) might have a greater activity than STI571 in specific groups of GISTs, such as KIT wild-type and/or epithelioid GISTs. A better understanding of the role of oncogenic kinase mutations in human tumorigenesis might reveal insights into selective inhibition of aberrant signal transduction or novel kinase-targeted therapies.
In this study, we have analyzed the gene expression profiles of a group of GISTs, using a genome-wide oligonucleotide platform. We identified distinct transcriptional profiles related to both KIT genotype and to anatomical location in GISTs, neither of which has been previously reported. These newly described genomic subsets of GISTs will provide useful information related to pathogenesis and to potential new therapeutic targets.
